HAZARD ANALYSIS AND CRITICAL CONTROL POINTS (HACCP)
Learning Outcomes. The student will understand that HACCP planning helps
one understand the complex relationships among the kaleidoscope of grape
growing and winemaking variables. One of the problems with relying too heavily
simply upon empirical observation is that if two outcomes are similar, we have a
tendency to assume they must have a similar cause. This may or may not be
correct. The importance of the core principle of HACCP goes back to Francis
Bacon, who reminded us, “Genius is like fleet of foot, method is the right path.
Fleetness of foot on the wrong path never leads to knowledge.”

Chapter Outline
Viticultural HACCP-Like Plans
CCP: Vineyard Management Practices
Winery HACCP-Like Plans
Bottling HACCP-Like Plans

Section 1.

HACCP is a proactive management system that can be utilized by winemakers
and grape growers to help assure product quality control from the vineyard to the
glass, through the identification and monitoring of the Critical Control Points
during each production step. The HACCP (pronounced HASS-sip) concept was
originally developed by NASA and the Pillsbury Company in the 1960s to meet
the needs for food safety in the space program (Untermann et al., 1996).
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HACCP-like plans are developed to fit the wine industry’s need to integrate
chemical, physical, microbiological, and sensorial analyses into quality and
stylistic control programs. Such plans are designed to identify where Critical
Control Points (junctures in processing, crucial to quality and stylistic success)
occur, and establish monitoring and verification measures to ensure compliance
with standard operating procedures. Typical HACCP plans include seven steps:

1. Creating a processing flow diagram from vine to bottle, and beyond.
2. Identifying the critical control points (CCPs) at each step in the
process.
3. Establishing critical limits (CLs) for each analysis to be conducted.
4. Developing a monitoring procedure for each CCP.
5. Establishing a plan for corrective action when CCPs are not met.
6. Establishing a record system to document corrective steps taken.
7. Developing a verification plan for all analyses.
Wine industry HACCP-like plans begin with establishing a processing flowchart
or diagram that starts in the vineyard and ends with movement of wine through
the distribution network to the consumer. At each step, CCPs are identified and
ranked in terms of their importance, and a corresponding list of analytical control
measures is established. Properly prepared, such HACCP plans help answer
several basic questions:

When are specific analyses needed during the process?
Why are they important, and where does each fit into the winemaker’s
processing protocol?
How are analytical results interpreted, and what is the expected range
of values for each?
What corrective measures are needed if results do not fall within
specifications?
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Each CCP is examined and evaluated using chemical, physical, microbiological
and/or sensorial methods. Results are assessed at specific time intervals to
determine if additional steps or corrective steps are required.

HACCP allows growers and winemakers to customize a quality management
system tailored entirely to specific needs and to production practices and
philosophy. The following examples address typical vineyard and winery
production concerns in the context of a HAACP-like program.

Viticultural HACCP-Like Plans
Viticultural HACCP plans can be written in general, or can be created to focus on
specific grape growing or winemaking issues. Properly conceived and developed,
a viticultural HACCP-like plan can help link vineyard management to wine quality,
and answer the following questions:

Are there agreed-upon written product and handling specifications
between the vineyard and winery?
Has the person responsible for spraying completed a farm chemical
user training course?
Can you prove that only approved chemicals are used, and that they
are applied correctly?
Are you certain that grape safety and quality aren’t compromised
during transport to the winery?
Can your grapes be traced from the winery back to a particular block in
your vineyard?
Can you provide records of all operations on your farm that affect the
safety and quality of your grapes?
Are staff members who do critical jobs trained properly?
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Viticultural HACCP plans are used to determine CCPs, establish limits for each,
develop a monitoring system, plan for corrective action, and record and verify
assessments. Examples of viticultural CCPs include the following:

vine balance
shoot density
crop to pruning-weight ratio
canopy microclimate
fruit exposure
training and trellising system
vineyard uniformity

Variability between berries, clusters, and vines may impact wine quality. If ten
berries develop at different rates, each will reach optimum quality potential at a
slightly different time. Since the overall quality of the juice is simply the average
of all ten berries, asynchronous berry development may result in a reduction in
overall quality.

A CCP may be the degree of uniform vegetative growth and fruit development
that can be influenced by pruning, the degree of shoot uniformity, irrigation, etc.
HACCP planning helps to define acceptable uniformity. It also helps determine
sources of variation and can be used to create a management strategy for
variation.

Although variation between berries is poorly understood, it has a large potential
impact on grape and wine quality. Variables include berry size, composition,
seed number and size, and berry position. The importance of these issues is
seen in vine-to-vine variability in a “uniform” vineyard as a percentage of
coefficient of variation:
Brix 4-5%
pH 3-4 %
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TA 10-12%
berry weight 6-20%
color 13-18%

Additional viticultural CCPs include the following:
soil and plant analysis
soil moisture
canopy density
day/night temperatures
rainfall
wind speed and direction
average time between bloom and harvest
cane number
pruning weights
number of buds
cane weights (pruning weight per cane number)
clusters per vine
clusters per shoot
shoots per meter of row
cluster weight per vine
yield per vine (cluster number x cluster weight)
average cluster weight (yield per number of clusters)
vine balance (yield per unit pruning weight)
vigor index (pruning weight per vine spacing)
sample method
sample size
sample processing method
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CCP: Vineyard Management Practices

It is widely understood that some vineyard spray materials, including elemental
sulfur, can impact SLO formation. As such, a separate detailed viticultural
HACCP plan should be developed.

The nitrogen required by yeast for healthy fermentation is present in two forms:
ammoniacal N, and the free alpha-amino acids (FAN) that can be taken up and
used by the cell. Together, these two sources contribute the nitrogen utilized by
yeast, referred to as fermentable or yeast-assimilable nitrogen (YAN). There is a
correlation between low concentrations of YAN and SLO formation. A number of
viticultural and environmental factors can impact YAN and, therefore, could be
important CCPs in a HACCP plan. These may include the following:

cultivar
rot incidence
block
vineyard mulch
crop load
moisture stress
maturity
spray residues

Certain vineyard blocks consistently produce higher levels of sulfur-like off odors.
Therefore, a specific block may be a CCP. Block differences may be due, in part,
to relative changes in quantity and/or relative proportions of YAN components
(FAN versus ammonia, and specific FAN concentrations). Such blocks or subblocks should be segregated and treated differently. Vineyard factors such as
yield, maturity, and incidence of fruit rot can each impact YAN and, therefore,
may be CCPs in a HACCP plan.
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Winery HACCP-Like Plans
The following is an example of a HACCP-like plan for the management of sulfurlike off odors (SLO) in wine. Such a plan would be designed to identify and
understand viticultural and winemaking practices that may impact the production
of these compounds, and how they may be managed. A HACCP plan may not
resolve all sulfur-odor issues, but should provide a greater understanding of
cause and effect, aiding in management.

Step 1. Creating a Processing Flow Diagram from Vine to Bottle, and Beyond

This outline can be general or very detailed, depending on the degree of
specification desired, but generally covers the steps shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Example of a Processing Flow Diagram
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Step 2. Identifying the Critical Control Points (CCPs) at Each Step in the Process

CCPs include any points or features in the production scheme that are believed
to impact sulfur-like off odor production and management. Flow plans (and
incorporated CCPs) differ between wineries, wine types and styles. For example,
CCPs may differ between Sauvignon blanc and Chenin blanc wineries, as well as
between mid-level and premium products. The following (Figures 2 and 3) are a
few CCP examples:

Figure
Winemaking the
Critical
Control Point
ExamplesPoints for SLO
Step
2.2.Identify
Critical
Control
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Yield, Maturity, Rot
YAN

CRUSHING/PROCESSING

Rot culling, temperature, SO 2
Processing impact

JUICE/MUST

FERMENTATION

Sulfur dioxide
YAN
°Brix, pH, TA, YAN, sensory, temp.,
Non-soluble solids
Factors influencing yeast performance:
YAN: concentration, additions, timing
Micro-nutrients
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Sulfur dioxide
Oxygen
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Carbon dioxide toxicity
Temperature
Oenococcus, Pediococcus, Lactobacillus
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Step 2. Identify the CCP at Each Step in the Process

Figure 3. Winemaking Critical Control Point Examples
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Processing Variations Impacting SLO Formation. Grape must/juice chemistry
is strongly influenced by extraction methodology. For example, arginine, the FAN
amino acid in the highest concentration, is located mainly in the skins. Therefore,
winemaking protocols, including the following, may result in different YAN-toNYAN (non-yeast assimilable nitrogen) ratios. The relationship between sampleprocessing methodology and winemaking processing must be taken into
consideration.
whole cluster pressing vs. crush and drain of white grapes
bleeding vs. non-dejuiced reds
short- vs. long-vatted red wines
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Processing additives may also represent a critical control point. For example,
high levels of sulfur dioxide (greater than 80 mg/L, 8 g/hL) may increase SLOs
produced by some yeast strains, by entering the yeast cell directly, bypassing the
sulfate reduction system. The importance of this may be yeast-strain dependent.

Non-Soluble Solids (NSS) Level. Suspended solids levels in white juice should
be carefully adjusted to attain stylistic goals and the aromatic finesse of the wine.
Juice clarity can be measured in nephelometric turbidity units (NTUs). Low nonsoluble solids concentrations (below about 100 NTUs) can result in a low
concentration of YAN and other nutrients and, hence, increase the likelihood of
SLO formation.

High NSS (greater than about 350 NTUs) concentrations may also increase the
risk of SLO production, including higher molecular-weight sulfur compounds that
are difficult to remove. Post-fermentation NSS, in the form of primary lees, can
deplete the oxygen content, lower the redox potential, and increase the likelihood
of SLO.

Cold Soak. Cold soaking is a common red wine production protocol used with
some cultivars. Cold soak can cause quantitative and qualitative changes in
YAN, resulting in unexpected microbiological activity. For example, it is known
that native yeasts, such as Kloeckera spp., can grow at temperatures down to
10°C/50°F, resulting in a depletion of amino acids and micronutrients, including
thiamine. Such depletions may promote SLO formation.

Oxygen Management. Because of its impact on fermentative performance,
oxygen is an important control point. Yeast produce membrane lipids only when
grown aerobically. In the initial growth phase, proper oxygen management leads
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to production and storage of sterols in the yeast cell, which can be shared with
daughter cells during subsequent anaerobic budding.

Yeast ethanol tolerance may be enhanced by promoting synthesis of sterols, via
addition of oxygen (air) in the starter and intermittently during fermentation.
Additionally, some yeast-derived commercial products aid in sterol synthesis.

Post-fermentation, yeast lees deplete the oxygen content and can impact the
redox potential and formation of SLO. Oxygen management involves an
understanding of the following:
Optimum 8-10 mg/L oxygen during the initial growth phase (starter
preparation).
Oxidative stress may be a primary cause of early yeast mortality.
Lees are potent oxygen consumers, even after yeast cell death.
Lack of oxygen can contribute to SLO.
Oxygen additions may allow yeast to produce more glutathione, an
important white wine antioxidant.

Yeast. Wine yeast play a central role in the production of volatile sulfur
compounds (VSCs), including transformation of non-volatile grape-derived
precursors to odor-active forms. The latter may make positive contributions to the
thiol-based varietal character of a number of cultivars, including Sauvignon blanc,
Chenin blanc, Riesling, and Petite Manseng. Formation and concentration of
metabolites vary greatly with yeast strain.

SLO production is controlled more by yeast genetics than by winemaking;
fermentation environment does play a role, however. For example, the level of
H2S (hydrogen sulfide) can vary by as much as 2000-fold for a given strain,
simply by changing the environment.
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Yeast strains vary in their relative nitrogen utilization characteristics; commercial
strains can vary by more than 50%. Additionally, uninoculated fermentations, with
a large population of non-Saccharomyces (alcohol intolerant) cells can be
problematic in terms of depleting available nitrogen in production of biomass.

Carbon Dioxide. Although carbon dioxide is a normal byproduct of alcoholic
fermentation, at high concentrations it is inhibitory (toxic) to yeast. Mixing during
fermentation (regardless of the size and shape of the vessel) not only helps keep
the yeast in suspension, but also drives carbon dioxide out of solution. Some
addition products contain inert compounds like micro-crystalline cellulose, which
help release carbon dioxide, thereby reducing its toxic impact.

The above are only five examples of CCPs that could be included in the
winery/vineyard plan to help manage sulfur-like off odor production.
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